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hold, at least In outward seeming. It Is 
reckoned a personal duty that may not 
be shirked to simulate It when It doee 
not come of Itself. In time the effort 
brings the rich reward of the real grace. 
The "breakfast grace” cornea for the 
aaklng.

Don't grumble at the length of the ser
mon! If you knew how much more bub
bles up to my Upe and pleade for ex
pression you would be grateful for my 
forbearance.

Now for the application! Make the 
breakfast table attractive to every 
sense. Let the silver be bright, the glass 
clear, the breakfast cloth spotless and 
the napkins clean. If you have flowers 
for but one meal per day. let them 
brighten the breakfast table about 
which the family Is gathered after the 
night of darkness and helplessness. 
Make the whole array of equipage and 
eaters a visible expression of gratitude 
for the "blessings of the light." I like 
the way the old hymnal puts that! One 
good man whose life was full of the 
beet things the Father bestows upon His 
children—love, joy and peace-used al
ways, In asking a blessing upon the first 
meal of the day, to thank God for "the 
rest of the night and the light and hap
piness of the new day which Thou hast 
made for us." It was an Inspiring 
thought, that of a new creation, and 
our very own.

N all my long life I have heard not 
more than half a dozen persons say 
that they really enjoyed breakfast. 
The consensu» of popular Opinion la 

to the effect that the meal Is a duty, 
not a pleasure, and that It Is grudging
ly performed. In France It Is never a 
family function. Each member of the 
household, If he or she doee not "mourn 
apart," sulks In the solitude of the bed 
chamber over the compulsory task of 
disposing of rolls and coffee. "Only that 
and nothing more!" At noon, when they 
have become measurably reconciled to 
the fact of continued existence In a 
world that doee not pay the expenses 
of running It, men and women meet 
about' a civilised table for the "dejeuner 
a la fourchette," which corresponds to 
our luncheon.

The English breakfast, never served 
before 9 or 10 o'clock, except In the 
hunting season. Is a ponderous affair. 
Tea and coffee, boiled eggs, muffins, 
toast, and on the sideboard rounds and 
Joints of cold meat, not to mention 
larded sweetbreads, deviled kidneys and 
"broiled bones,” await the robust appe
tite of family and guests. For, be It 
known, the English are not early risers 
as a rule. In America we growl at the 
laziness of the shopkeeper who does not 
open his doors and raise the window 
blinds by 7 o’clock on summer mornings, 
whereas when we cross the ocean we 
have to submit to the Inconvenient cus
tom of a,9 o’clock "opening" In town 
and country. It strikes the unsophisti
cated tourist as what Miss Ophelia, in 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin," calls "dreadfully 
shiftless." Yet the British are not a 
shiftless nation.

The American breakfast Is distinctive
ly a national Institution. It Is served 
at what nine-tenths of the eaters would 
condemn as an ungodly early hour; It 
Is a heavy meal; It Is a family meal, 
and In a shamefully large percentage of 
homes, the homes of Christian dtisens, 
the least social and the most uncomfort
able repast of the day.

NOT ▲ PLEASANT PICTURE
Gentlewomen and gentlemen of high 

and of low degree confess, with never a 
touch of shame, that they "are not re
sponsible beings until after breakfast." 
Pater families veils his somber face 
with the morning 
bids the children 
"a cruel breakfast headache." Even the 
bableet of the group Is cross under the 
teasing of her biggest brother, and the 
others snap at one another as dogs 
■narl over their trenchers.

Do I exaggerate the evil? Let those 
whose experience has been more fortu
nate and whose observations have been 
made In sunnier weather arise to dis
pute the picture. In how many so-called 
happy homes Is not "father"» breakfast 
grouch" a terror and a byword? To 
how many tables does the mother bring 
a brow furrowed by the coming cares 
of the new day and a critical spirit to
tally unlike her tender, kindly self as 
her children know her for the rest of 
the twenty-four hours?

The oddest part of the exhibition Is 
that nobody is humiliated by the recol
lection of his morning mood. The man 
who “wishes" hie gentle wife "would 
mind her own business" when she ven
ture» a timid query as to the morning 
new» over which he Is ao 
tosses hie carfare to hi» son with a sav
age "You children are forever begging 
for money!" laughs at the recollection 
In his afternoon chat. "What else Is to 
be expected of a fellow at breakfast? 
He Is hardly an accountable creature."

HUGH-NEEDED GRACE
We learn at our mother’s knees to 

pray, "Give us day by day our dally 
bread," and we do well to carry the 
pnwnr In our hearts all our life long. 
WlWof us asks In true humility a_nd 
earnestness, "Give us this day our 
breakfast grace"?

I believe I have said that before some
where, but let It stand! Heaven (and 
our families) know how sorely the peti
tion 1» needed.

Yet reason and common sense would 
unite In declaring that the breakfast 
mood should be blithe and hopeful. 
Mind, nerves and muscles have been 
reeled and refreshed by sleep, 
freehnees of the young day; the bath 
and the toilet that has clad the body In 
fresh raiment; the anticipation of re
newed opportunities for usefuln 
of enjoyment opening to the Imagina
tion with the rising of the sun upon a 
rejuvenated earth, should combine to ex
alt the eplrtt and tone up the system.

I made up my mind fifty years and 
more ago that tho influences of the early 
morning are distinctly depressing to the 
average human being. At the same time 
I made up 
to yield to 
to decent Christians. As a result the 
breakfast hour is cheerful in one house-
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♦ i SUNDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries, rice Jelly and cream, kidneys g- 
» New burr, popover». toast, tea and coffee. - 

LUNCHEON.
Cold bam. served with a 

pickled beets and cress;
(baked), potato salad, thin slices of 
breed. Swiss cheese. Jam and

DINNER.
Asparagus soup, with the tips 

the last; braised beefs tongue, green 
Swiss chard, Maryland ambrosia (asa 
change), sponge cake, black coffee.
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V >■ MONDAY

BREAKFAST.
^ cereal and cream, barbé» ’

LUNCHEON.

■P»

iff!.v- I»

Raspberries, 
led nam (le:1 Sunday). FrenchA IHW BBT RULES

I have talked once and again with the 
members of the Exchange of the 
hygienic value of the lighter breakfast 
now generally approved by our wisest 
dietitians above the heavy meal we cop
ied from our English progenitors. In the 
weekly bills-of-famtly-fare that go 
theee very familiar chat» with our house
mothers I sketch the plan of the meal. 
In my own home the same line Is pur
sued throughout the year. FCult; a 
cereal, hot or cold, and varied from 
day to day, but always served with 
cream; eggs or fish, or a light meat, 
usually broiled bacon; bread and butter; 
Invariably freshly made toast, brought 
In crisp and hot from the kitchen during 
the meal; tea, coffee and, tor the 
younger eaters, digestible cocoa.

A dish of apples Is on theAable aa long 
as apples are to be had. and most of us 
conclude the meal with one, or a sec
tion If the apple be large. It affords a 
pretext for lingering over the table when 
the rest of the breakfast has been 
cleared away. The morning paper la a 
regular visitor, but he who reads It dur
ing the meal muet share the news with 
the family. May I aay, furthermore, that 
In the other households that are the 
branches of this vine the same rules 
prevail, to the comfort of all concerned?

In contrast, I may hint at homes, 
otherwise worthy of the name, where 
not a word Is spoken during the prog
ress of breakfast, except what Is con
nected with the business of the hour or

V‘msiw
Cold tongue (a left-over), baked potatoes v 

lettuce salad, garnished with cream; cheese 
balls, heated crackers, blane 
cookies, tea.

DINNER.

M

"would not preach to roast beef and 
plum pudding." The brain worker appre
ciates the force of the objection. The 
average American is a brain worker, let 
his calling be what it may.

Whatever you eat at the meal that 
breaks your fast after hours of rest for 
the hard-worked stomach, eat It slowly.
I verily believe that the alarming In
crease In the numbers of death by apo
plexy and the more marked prevalence 
of dyspepsia among our suburban popu
lation are largely the direct consequence 
of the "bolt-and-Jump" habit Insepara
ble from the commuter's dally practice. 
Better eat ten mouthfuls elowly, reduc- (* 
lng each to the digestible paste the ali
mentary organs demand, than choke or 
stoke down a hundred with nerves 
tense and muscles strained and ears 
alert for "the train."

Forego that last delicious doze and eat 
your breakfast deliberately. It Is sound 
policy in the long run. which will be 
the longer for your obedience to this 
law.

I ■5,- soup, mutton chops wit 
green pea pancakes (a left- 
potatoes, apple pie. obeeee.

aauokwith
-

Spl black coffee.♦
♦ t TUESDAY

BREAKFAST.M♦ its, cereal and 
graham bread, toast.

LUNCHEON.

bacon* and 
and coffee.

Hamburger steaks, stewed potatoes, eouflle 
of Swiss chard <a left-over), rloe pudding 
With strawberry sauce, tea.

DINNER.
Pea soup with croutons, mould of maca

roni and beef with gravy ta left-over 
from hamburger steaks), string beans, 
young onions, currant tart, black

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Currants and raspberries, wbeaten grim 
and cream, «earned salt mackerel, quick 
biscuits, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cheese omelet, scalloped onions (a left

over), string bean and lettuce salad (a left
over ). hot gingerbread and eh 

DINNER.

♦
♦

4*^^ /L,lCTS FOR 20c. ♦ s
.

♦

At 7 and 1.30. Per- ♦ 
hour later. ♦ 1 half hour. There 1» no lingering over 

that gloomy altar of sacrifice to phye- 
Ical needs.

It Is a cogent argument In support of 
the light breakfast—that excludes pota
toes, steak, pork and chops, and for 
most of the week hot breads—that the 
American goes forth to his dally toll at 
an hour when the foreigner has not left 
his pillow. To set out upon the arduous 
round directly after swallowing a solid 
meal Is highly prejudicial to health. 
Henry Ward Beecher changed the hour 
of the. second service In his church from 
afternoon to evening because everybody 
has an early dinner on Sunday. And he

i;
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4 Yesterday's soup, chtoken potple. potato 
croquettes muffed tomatoes, raspberry , 
roly-poly, black coffee.
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sHi THURSDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries, cereal and cream, beam, boiled i I 
eggs, fried bread, toast, tea and coffee. M 

LUNCHEON.
Hilcken plo warmed up. Spanish rtcSb • 

crackers with cheese melted upon theufc 
loppered milk and plain cake, Iced to'»

DINNER.
Creem-of-lettuce aoup, celfe liver 

casserole, spinach, new potatoes with pares 
ley sauce, cherry pie. black coffee.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

and oveara. tried penoR . 
, and coffee.

LUNCHEON.

monlously with the milk. When th# cus
tard goes Into the oven It should be set 
In a pan of warm water to bake. Some 
housekeepers seem to think that the eggs 
should be bei 
will cause th

imagination a delicious compound. It 
Is especially welcome In the berry 
season. Confidentially, I am promis
ing myself the pleasure of surprising 
my family with the new dish next 
Sunday. Would not a glass of sherry 
poured upon the fruit Just before 
serving give piquancy to the whole? 
I shall christen the delicacy "Mary
land Ambrosia," In honor of the fair 
Marylander who Introduced It Into 
our menu. I am a bit weary of 
"Heavenly Hash." It Is too coarse a 
title for the tropical dainty.

respondent states, keeps the lungs In a 
healthy condition that resists colds gnd 
Inflammation. I would It were In my 
power to Impress the supreme Impor
tance of deep breathing upon readers. I 
firmly believe that If It were habitual 
and general throughout our population 
the performance of the simple duty— 
the simplest In nature, one would think! 
—would do more to stamp out the great 
white plague than all other agencies 
combined.

We would be offended were we sus
pected of not washing our faces and 
brushing our teeth and cleaning our 
nails upon rising from bed. lb Is a 
graver lapse In duty not to clear the 
lungs, driving the fresh air Into every 
cavity as a housemaid brushes down 
cobwebs and wipes dust away.

/ Dixon In Again.
black locks of notorious 
rested upon a North End 

n bench last night tor the 
e. Bobby enjoyed a few 
;rty. He emerged from the 
n o’clock yeaterday morn- 
mpleting a sentence ot two

srly evening a telephone 
me from Cranston Avenue 
the retneval of a man who 
on the siée of the street 
eras going through strange 

accompanied ♦. by weird
ifcind that

the postofflee for this purpose. I 
should be sadly tempted to override 
the law If I had the remotest Idea 
what Honolulu cake Is like. The best 
I can do Is to keep your address and 
forward the recipe as soon as some 

itent and compassionate member 
lete ns have it

A Salad Query

MAY I ask through the Exchange for 
what Is called " 

le something
muffins, t(

or so I am told. I wish 
nd of flour Is used for this 

directions how to i*ake it.
Also what kinds of salad are 

cheeee and with cheese straws 
served with

wh|wllng, and a|en to a smoothiy
to separate and curdle. 

Mrs L. B. (Philadelphia).
ty. 
t kl

to know 
and full

eaten with

Toasted sardines, fried French potato#* 
tomato and lettuce esJad. cracker» tai 
cheose. berries and cream, lady Angara, iced

It 1» a novel notion to mo. and I 
suspect to others, that the secret ot 
Ill-success with custard may lie In 
neglect of the little precaution of 
which you speak. If the eggs be not 
of the "guaranteed" brand for which 
we are paying Iniquitous prices even 
now when they should be most plen
tiful, It Is perfectly reasonable that 
they may be well on the way to curd
ling after they are whipped long and 
hard before they go Into the oven. 
Another member says that the addi
tion of a pinch of salt to the raw 
custard may hinder It from breaking 
in cooking.

DINNER.
spinach soup (a left-over), bake* 

blueflsh. mashed potato*#, green peas, bee- 
rj^| shorUAke (hot) with brandy eaue*;.

SATURDAY 4
BREAKFAST.

Divers “Littles” for the Ex- . srecn "peppers8 mvÏÏBna!r<^oast,betea S 
change luncheon.

1. White oilcloth laid under a linen or Creamed Ash end potatoes (a left-over* ‘
•>« >*• SE>

ing table, dresser or washstand
dishes and from bruises and DINNER.

Scotch broth, veal cutlets, spinach, stewed 
toes, bltttk cap pudding with hard, 
». black coffee. ‘

salads and 
H. M. B. <B Stammering

If "Very Grateful" will check her boy 
when he be

a
I submit the query relative to your 

“white bread" to the members at 
large. The only white bread that I 
know of la that made of bolted flour, 
and thus named In contradistinction 
to that In which graham ow unbolted 
flour Is used.

gins to stammer and tell him to 
ivhat he tl going to say," then 

repost the same quickly, she can break him 
of the habit In two weeks. I have tried 

who were inveterate

X

tI this uoon grown 
etammorers and -have never bad tt fall.

8. If "S. D. Fwill try breathing deeply 
from ten to twenty tlmae. with arms raised 
above the head, out of doors. Just before 

goes to bed. she will soon get rid at 
cold. Let her keep the good work up 

and she will not have many oolds. I have 
not had one In eight years.

I
n Silas Perry 
>f the trouble wee the same 
Mr. Dixon will this mom- 
charge of vagrancy and;of 
visible means ot Bupporfc

Crackers and cheese straws are 
passed with ealads of almost every 
kind. I except what you call "sweet 

properly 
A salad

topBho

2. A tablespoonful of kerosene added to 
• gallon of clear, warm water Is excellent 
for washing window* and mirrors. It clean#, 
without streaking them. eand serve* as a 
polish after they are clean.

2. A tablespoonful of kerosene stirred Into 
cooked starch will hinder It from sticking 
to the Irons and Impart a gloss to the

4. Rub stoves and stovepipes with kero- 
ng them away for the 

will not rust
eaned so much from the Ex- 
I want to return the flavor.

salads,’’ which are, more 
speaking, » form of dessert, 
ought to be more acid than sweet, 
even when apples, grapefruit and 
oranges enter Into the composition of 
the entree. Heat the crackers, 
are made more crisp by heating, and 
the taste Is freshened.

Pancakes and Custard
"Mrs. M. 8. V.,’

Other .xc.ll.nt .unction, conttined “h. lor » -«U- °"™"n T*?—'
,n th.. war w.r. .vtd.n„y m,ended ,or “^^ïo, 2TZMlVSS 
the colleague who looks after the hair. ^ haJf a teaspuonrul of Hh. 
skin and general pulchritude of the Do not at.par*te whites and 
body. beat them very light together.

With regard to the advice as to deep add the milk; 
breathing, our esieemtd correspondent ee,led flour,
do., not go tar enough In the right *.y £u,r,«,'ïe!£îfo”'’of “ce
Deep-breathing exercises should b. „ „rd ,nto „ wh,„ „ to ho,
taken at least three times a day until enough of tho batter to cover the
the habit becomes so confirmed that leea than half tui Inch thick. When it is
every breath Is driven down to the of a light brown turn and brown the other
bottom of the lungs. Hundreds of thou- •‘de- This Is very nice when eaten with
sands live and die without learning to and sugar while hot.
■ " “ . ... ______ . , A few weeks ago I read In your Comer
breathe. The habit I speak of means that on* of your constituent* had trouble
respiration that fills the air paseages, jn mai(ing custard. If she will follow the
expelling vitiated matter that then rises instructions given herewith she will have
Into the throat In what we name “Pjnore difficulty m turning out good cus-
"phlegm" end "mucus." and may be do not beat the egg» too to 
thrown off. It furthermore, a» our cor- should be Just light enough to

Mrs. A. L. ». (Chicago).Personals.
>. Hamilton, formerly of St,
Is now engaged In Y. M. C. 

n Ontario, reached the city 
sclflc Express on Saturday. 
Iton has been visiting hie fa-,
. C. W. Hamilton, at Sail*

rette Oates wee a pasienger 
day evening's Montreal ex*

C. Hartley, of Woodstock, 
lie city on Saturday, 
lisle Elbrldge and M lee Polly 
ge ot Lower Nelson, Nortn- 
id county, leave this morning 
York. The two young ladles 
cousine, have been spending 
ot day» in tho

-orge Helen snd Mrs. Hggen. 
to Fredericton on SaturdW

• of Los Angeles. Cal., Once Again
In reply to "A. B." (Peoria. Ill.), who 

wishes to get a recipe for Heavenly Hash, 
several have written to you. I venture to 
submit yet another recipe, 
tho others you have published.

Starching
They

VEN the good laundress 
has trouble In making 
and cuffs exactly right It Is, In

deed. a fine art to starch well, and It 
needs much experience. Potato starch la 
said to be the finest of all starches, an4 
to make the very best finish on shirt 
fronts and collars, while for those who 
like glazed linen a little turpentine 
added to the starch will make a glow 
to vie with the mirror.

Starching la an art brought from 
land by the wife of good Queen Bsa^ j 

to the practical housewife. It and coachman, and It has lost rather the»
ïs-h
mission _ of keeping the home dean ”*s 1,6611 ln “**’ *m»ng English 
and healthfuL *

E metimee
collar»h*

The as it 1» unlikeyolks, but 
This done, 

mix well and stir In lightly 
When you have a smooth

bottom

Heavenly Hash.
Slice six oranges. <>nc pineapple 

bananas, when you have pared the
Wanted—Recipe for Honolulu 

Cake
Lay the sliced bansnas In a chilled glass 

bowl; sprinkle them with line sugar and 
chopped nuts. Next, have a layer of orangua, 
sugared, snd nuts; then, 
sugired, and nuts; last 
oranges, cut small, and strawberries, mixed 
lightly together, not to bruise the berries. 
Cover deep with whipped cream, garnish 
wph eaadled chert les and set In the Ice.

I may be flattering myself when 1 think 
this le the nicest recipe tor Heavenly Hash 
you have had.

Mrs Q. G. (Frederick City. Md.). 
You have certainly presented to our

sene before puttl
summer, and they

get the recipe tor 
the

I am vary anxious to 
"Honolulu cake." Can change that

Maybe my notes may help somebody 
where. L. W. (Buffalo, N. Y.).

Exchange procure It for met PI try.
one of pineapple, 

ly. a stratum of
and let me have It at the earliest oppor
tunity. Or If you cannot get It through

They will help several bodies and 
ln sundry places. TOank you for add
ed testimony to the value of kerosene

know where I should 
likely to And 11. I should Ilka to have

MARY C. H. (Oakland. Cal.).
I wish I could have slipped In your 

request sooner. I wish more fervent
ly I Could send you the recipe by 
mall. It la against our rule» to

be

mind as strenuously that
se la a sin and a disgrace

my
the

a
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